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409 Lisa Campbell
Project Manager for Do Your Part Refugee Community Center in Delisi, Greece
TRANSCRIPT FROM SIX AUDIO (iPhone) INTERVIEWS — SCRUBBED & CONDENSED
(The audio files are NOT included in Lisa’s Master Folder)
Interviews conducted Nov. 12-14, 2018
Interviewers: Twila Bird and Jenna Perego
We interviewed Lisa multiple times over three days, which resulted in hours of audio tape. We
transcribed everything but I’ve culled, cut, and condensed the transcripts down to this document.
I cut out casual chit chat, sensitive dialogue about individual refugees, and personal views and
information not applicable to TSOS storytelling purposes. What remains is plenty meaty. (Twila
Bird)

REGARDING HOW DO YOUR PART OPERATES
Lisa Campbell
This is how we get things done here — small organizations working together. There’s Carry the
Future and Force For Humanity. Doc Mobile will be up here tomorrow. We have worked with
Together for Better Days, and Are you Serious? We work with Help Refugees, Bridge Too, Food
Time. I have worked with so many SOS refugee groups. That's how we get things done is by
working together. It's how we do it.
Force for Humanity was actually started here — because we had spoken so many times about the
need to take care of the single men, the need for an organization to focus on just the single men,
because everybody else gets help okay. If I want stuff for women and children it's fairly easy to
get it but when I tell people that I want clothes for men — that men need clothes — well people
say they can just go and get them for themselves. People don't think that men ever need help and
so two of our volunteers left Oinofyta in August of last year, went to Athens, and started Force
for Humanity. Now but they have their own organization working with men.
We have also worked extensively with IMU with Armando Aid, Adventus Help, Medicine
Dumond and the Greek air force.
Interviewer:
Do they contact you or do you put out SOS?
Lisa Campbell
Yes and yes, I mean we work together.

REGARDING DO YOUR PART’S PARTNERSHIP WITH CARRY THE FUTURE
Interviewer:
So you give them a wish list?
Lisa Campbell
We give them a wish list and they do their best to fill it, so like yesterday they brought us the
baby beds, which every time they come, they bring baby beds for us. We just let them know how
many we need. They brought us potty training chairs, the feminine products, razors and, you
know, 'cause razors are like massively expensive here, massively.
Interviewer
Why?
Lisa Campbell
I don't know. You can go to Italy and get them dirt cheap and then you come here and it's like
can we not find some kind of happy medium, you know? I want to start an import business from
Italy for razors, because I bought five for like four Euros, triple blade razors in Italy and here it'd
be like 17 Euros. They're super expensive. It's crazy. So they brought us feminine products and
razors, and then since we were talking about the clothing distribution and of winter's coming and
nobody in the camp, there's no distribution and they all need clothes. So I gave them a snapshot
of the demographics of the camp generally and they bought a bunch of winter clothes for mostly,
you know, kids ages — winter items so that we could have them for the distribution yesterday.
But anyway, they're just one of the groups that we work with. One time they came up and they
brought us three Ikea bags full of the bears and dolls. So we continue to have enough to give out
to the kids when they come; they can take a toy with them. We also have a crate full of wooden
cars.

SYRIA AND KURDISH REFUGEES
Lisa Campbell
Well, you know, I'm sure that you are aware of the political mess of all this. When Assad and
Putin decided that they were going to bomb Afrin, that was a Kurdish stronghold, and they
bombed it and Kurdish people moved out and about two weeks after they moved out, Palestinian

refugees were moving into their place. I mean, yeah, they said you guys need somewhere to live,
we'll go ahead and move all these Kurdish people out for you.
I don't get any of it, but I think part of what's happening with Assad is that he is changing the
demographics of his country by bombing certain places and by changing the demographics, I
mean getting rid of the Kurdish people.
Interviewer
So the Kurdish are being forced out?
Lisa Campbell
Yeah, the Kurds are being forced out.
Interviewer
So what is the relationship between southern Syrian and Kurds in this geographical area?
Lisa Campbell
Okay, the Kurds country that they used to have before World War Two ended and we divvied it
up, we the western super powers divvied it up and said here Iraq, you can have some of this and
Iran, you can have some of this and Syria, you can have some of this and the Kurdish people lost
their country. I mean we're not talking about something like Canada, where the French Quebec
wants to become its own country. We're talking about a country that got split up and pieced out
and they just want their country back. They want to be Kurdish people again and they are very
adamant that they are Syrian Kurds, Iraqi Kurds, Iranian Kurds. They are Kurdish before they are
whatever the other country is. They want to be Kurds. They want Kurdistan to become Kurdistan
again. They are Kurdish.
Lisa Campbell
We had some Kurdish people in the Oinofyta camp tthree years ago when you first came to
interview but it was mostly Iranian Kurdish people then. We had one Iraqi and then some Iranian
Kurds back then.
Interviewer
I remember; they were fighters (Kurdish soldiers).
Lisa Campbell
Yeah, most of them then were. They want their country back and we, the United States, have
partnered with the Kurdish people. We have armed the Kurdish people because they help us fight
against Assad. It's a political nightmare and every time I think I've kind of got it pieced out in my
head, I find the next piece that drops in that I now have to figure out how it all fits in.

Interviewer
And there's no solution?
Lisa Campbell
No, people ask me when this refugee thing is going to stop and I'm like, “When are wars going to
stop?” That's my answer 'cause that's the only thing I can tell you. Syria is the largest producer of
refugees, Afghanistan is second, South Sudan is third and yet, it is considered a safe country by
the United Nations. I mean it was considered post-conflict but they've changed that now. The
conflict is escalating. I mean when you look at the numbers coming into Greece, Afghans are
always second behind Syrians. We've got Syrians, Afghans and then other, okay. And now, in
Afghanistan, they are facing a drought, so not only are we dealing with the conflict within the
country, but there's a drought happening. So it's going to create more movement and more people
needing to find a way to sustain themselves.

EVOLUTION OF THE REFUGEE CRISIS
Interviewer
Do you see the refugee crisis as starting in 2015?
00:11:05:13
Lisa Campbell
Oh no, no... the European refugee crisis basically started in 2015 according to everybody, but
that's because that's when Angela Merkel said okay we'll take a million. They see Angela Merkel
saying we'll take them and all of a sudden, we've got all these refugees. The reality of it is, they
were already there.
Turkey has three and a half million registered refugees and probably another one and a
half to two million unregistered, okay, so people were already moving. Pakistan and Iran. Iran
hosts almost a million Afghan refugees, mostly Afghan refugees. Pakistan hosts a very large
number of Afghan refugees, okay. When you look at the numbers, if you were to take Syria out
of the picture, Afghanistan has the absolute highest number of refugees and internally displaced
people and yet, they're not in the narrative, okay, it's not in the narrative.
It's never ending. It's never ending and many of the refugees here in Greece are Afghan
refugees who never even lived in Afghanistan. They were born in Iran because they're second
and third generation refugees. So when Angela Merkel said we'll take them, yes they came.
Technically that makes them what? That makes them economic migrants, technically, but they're
not. They're third generation refugees because, if you look at how refugees are treated, how the

Afghans are treated in Iran, they've treated like crap. They can't get an education. They can't get
certification for work. They can't get medical care. They can't get, they're treated like dirt. It's
very difficult for them to live in Iran, so if somebody says we're going to take refugees here,
yeah they're going to go. I mean he has the benefit, I mean if you can use that term. He has the
benefit of being Hazara and so he got his asylum here because of his Hazaraness, because they've
been persecuted for, you know, centuries, decades, whatever in Afghanistan, but there are two
distinct sets of refugees from Afghanistan and we've seen both of those distinct sets of refugees
from Afghanistan. You have people who left Afghanistan because of the conflict in Afghanistan.
Interviewer
Then you've got central African refugees.
Lisa Campbell
Well yeah, you've got them too, but the reality is they don't make up as large a number as
anybody thinks, okay. I mean they're in Italy, they're mostly in Italy now because they've come
through Libya and I think if we had actual numbers from Libya, the numbers would show higher,
but the UN agency don't get numbers and how do you get numbers when they're in warehouses
of slave trades, you know, all that stuff.
Lisa Campbell
Yeah, well and South Sudan is the third largest provider, to speak in that terminology, South
Sudan is the third largest provider of refugees. So you have Syrian with 6.3 million, Afghanistan
with 2.7 million and South Sudan with 2.3 refugees — asylum-seeking refugees.
Interviewer
Asylum seekers?
Lisa Campbell
I mean when you go to IVPs of asylum seekers it's a hard number to get, but still the number of
asylum seekers here in Greece, Afghans are always second behind Syrians.
Interviewer
So this particular time is worse than before, right? There have always been wars.
Lisa Campbell
We've always had wars, we've always had movement, yes. Africa has had decades of 50, 60
years of refugee camps because of the tribal infighting and now you've got Boko Haram in there
that is creating more massive issues in Africa, but there are refugee camps that have been in
Africa for 70 years. There are three generations born and raised in refugee camps in Africa, but
numbers wise, the numbers have not been this large.

Yeah, the numbers are greater now and Syria has made a massive skew to it, because if
you think about it, Syria has created 6.3 million refugees so far and that's more than double if
you add Afghanistan and South Sudan together, which are the next two largest at 2.7 and 2.4,
that's only 5.1 million refugees.

THE REFUGEE CRISIS — TEN YEARS FROM NOW?
Interviewer
So what do you project ten years from now?
Lisa Campbell
I can't even begin to project. I mean people ask me when this is going to end and I said when are
the wars going to end? Because that's when it's going to end but what I see is that the tightening
of borders and the shutting down of movement is not sustainable. It can't continue. We have to
figure better ways for legal immigration for that those who are facing persecution or
death in their own countries or violence in their own countries so they can legally go somewhere
safe. Unless you can get — I mean if you just look at the border here in Europe in 2015 when the
March 20th 2016 agreement was beginning to be negotiated in the European Union — all these
countries said okay, we'll take such and such. We'll take such and such. We'll take such and such
and they haven't. Okay, there are countries that have not taken a single refugee, that were a part
of that agreement. What recourse is there for the refugees?
What’s happening now is that we're seeing far-right governments come into all of these
places spouting the narrative that they're [refugees] are all terrorists, they're just here to take your
job, and they have a different religion, and Sharia law is going to take over all of Europe. This is
the narrative that's being talked about both in the US and in Europe and so people are scared to
death of opening their borders.
So I don't know what's going to happen. I see the far Right gaining ground and, until
there is some opening of borders and legalized immigration, it's going to be a bigger problem
because of the sheer numbers.

IF YOU RAN THE WORLD, WHAT WOULD BE YOUR MODEL?
Interviewer
If you were running the world, what would be the model?
Lisa Campbell

If I was running the world, I would let people emigrate wherever they wanted to emigrate. I
mean, literally. I'm not saying that anybody can come into a country and emigrate, but if you
look at the United States Constitution, Congress and the Senate are not supposed to close the
borders. Congress and the Senate are supposed to say what the requirements are to become a
citizen. But constitutionally they have no right to tell people they can't even come into our
country and try and work, okay? So, I'm fine with people who want to come up from Honduras
and get a work permit and work picking strawberries that nobody else in their right mind wants
to do. Fine. Let them come up. Let them get a work permit, let them live in the United States, let
them pick the strawberries that I want to eat that nobody else wants to pick, so they don't sit in
the fields going to rot because we can't get Americans who want to do the jobs. There's tons of
jobs that are available in the United States of America that Americans won't do, so let's let
people come up legally. Let them get a work permit, let them come legal. Now, if they want to
become citizens, then go through the citizenship process.
I've flown over the United States enough times to know we've got plenty of room in our
country for people. I've flown for hours over land that has nothing but crops and fields and tons
of people could live there. I'm just saying, there's plenty of space in our country for a lot of
people and there's a lot of jobs that people don't want to do that these guys are absolutely willing
to do.
It's interesting, there was a study done of the current migration flows and patterns and
Pakistanis are the ones who get jobs faster than anybody else, okay? Three years in to five years
in, the Pakistanis are working and have been working and have jobs and are doing fairly well for
themselves. Why? Because the Pakistanis will work at whatever there is. If they walk into a
place and say "I want a job" and the guy says "The only job I have is scraping crap out of a bin"
they will scrape crap out of the bin because it's a job and they get money for it. And they will
live 20 people to a house until they can save enough money to move out and do. Just like the
Vietnamese did in the United States for years and years and years, okay? They are willing to
prioritize the fact that they need a job and they need to have a job record and they need to save
their money.

DID YOU TRY TO INTEGRATE REFUGEES AT OINOFYTA CAMP?
Interviewer: Do you try to integrate refugees from different countries within the camp?
Lisa Campbell
You don't integrate them in a camp. You don't integrate them in a setting when
everything is already stressful. Life in a camp is very stressful. So, when you put Syrian Arabs
and Syrian Kurdish people in the same camp, you cannot expect them to live together, because

what's gonna happen is the stress and the tension already creates violence and you're gonna
escalate that violence.
And you have to understand the cultural implications of each nation too. The Afghans, as
a people, are a more violent people just in their lives, because the majority of them have never
lived in a country that wasn't in some kind of conflict. Whether it be out-and-out war or whether
it be the Taliban versus the government versus the Americans and the British and everybody
else. They've never lived in an environment that wasn't violent. So, naturally, they are more
violent people. That's how they solve problems; it’s through violence and so you have to
understand that. I mean, like, it's one of the things that we learned early on and you have to try
and teach them that it's not acceptable. One of the things that we always said was, you know,
we're not here to push our western values onto them, but we do need to teach them laws and
ramifications here in Europe.
In Afghanistan it's okay to beat your wife and it's okay to beat your children, because
they're your property. But here, you can't do that, because it's against the law. It's the next
generation, it's the children where you teach the moral implications of why you don't beat people.
But for this adult generation, this first generation of adults, sometimes all you're going to be able
to do is teach them that it's against the law.
In the camp whenever there was an altercation, the kids would all come and stand around
like it's some television show or something. One of the big things that we did in the camp was I
made sure that my team knew that their basic job was to get the children away and keep them
safe — send them to their rooms, send them wherever, but to get them away and keep them safe.
It took us a while, but near the end of the life of the camp, it was well understood that
when there was an argument or an altercation, the kids were kept back and the residents were
beginning to keep the kids back and at the school that we had in the camp, we were teaching
some conflict resolution. We began to teach the kids conflict resolution and anger management
and that it's not okay to hit each other or to be violent with each other.
It seems like the large refugee-aid organizations don't want to deal with it. And I think
that's a big mistake. I think it's a big mistake to not take into account their culture and to not have
any understanding of what is happening in their countries. I mean, when someone goes in for an
asylum interview, they shouldn't have to tell you about the political situation in their country.
You should know that. As an Asylum Services Officer who is interviewing these people, you
should have a clue where they're coming from.
I mean, something as simple as, you know, we had an Afghan camp, but you also have
among the Afghans, the Hazara, who have for decades been persecuted and had extermination
orders issued for them in their own country. So, a Hazara person in a camp with Pashto person is
very difficult and there was a lot of discrimination. I mean, I didn't even know that. I didn't
understand any of it at first. I learned it.
One of the things that made me learn it was when the camp was basically full. We did not
have any more space. But people would come and stand outside the gate and try and come in.
We had a family come up and they were knocking on the door and we told them "We don't have

any space. We have no room." We had at the time two empty tents, but the tents were being left
empty; camp residents would sometimes tell us that they were going to go try and get across the
border with a smuggler and we would hold their tent open for three days. If they made it, great.
We'd give their tent out. If they didn't make it, they could come back to their tent.
So, we had two tents that were empty because people were trying to cross the border. I'm
sitting there explaining to these newcomers, "I don't have any room. I don't have any space" but
one of the residents of the camp is heatedly telling them — I mean, we had a massive argument
because he was telling them — "Oh, there's two tents. You can come in." It got quite heated and
he angrily said, "You're discriminating against them!" in Farsi. All this is in Farsi. And I said,
"Why the heck am I discriminating? They're Afghan. You're Afghan. I'm not discriminating in
any way." He told me I was discriminating because the newcomers were Hazara. I didn't even
know what a Hazara was.
I had to go sit down and that night I went on line and I read about the conflict in
Afghanistan so that I could understand what was happening. And once I read about the internal
conflict between the Afghan Pashto and the Afthan Hazaras, I understood why he had said I was
discriminating. So, I went and I talked to him and he had some very long conversations and he
came to understand that I had no ire against Hazara, that everybody there was a refugee to me
and I didn't care what country they were from or what their ethic character was or anything, that I
was gonna treat everyone the same. He and I have actually developed a really good relationship,
but that was my first understanding.
There was a bombing in Kabul this morning, a protest in front of the Presidential Palace
because the Taliban is now into three provinces that are mostly Hazara provinces and the
government is mostly Pashto and the Taliban is mostly Pashto. There are Hazara people who are
part of the Taliban, but it's Pashto ideals, okay? So, there was a protest because now the Taliban
is coming into these three provinces very heavily and the government's basically, like, doing
nothing. But at the protest there was a bombing. A suicide bomb. The Afghan Forces were able
to divert it from the main protest. They weren't able to keep them from detonating. So, instead of
several hundred people being killed, I think the death toll right now is, like, 14. But the whole
point was to come in with a suicide bombing and kill all these Hazara persons. So they're still
being persecuted, which is why is you're Hazara, you can tell the biggest guy there is and still get
asylum, because it's well known among the organizations that the Hazara are the ones who are
persecuted.
So, you have to understand to really be able to manage what's happening within the
camps. It made it quite difficult for us, because we ended up basically having a section in the
housing area that was Hazara and then the rest of them. And there were some people, some of the
Hazara, that whenever anything happened, chalked it up to the race card, even though it had
nothing to do with that. That's what they would chalk it up to. And then they would try and
retaliate against everybody else.

Some of them, yes. But there is still a huge problem and there were those that would incite the
racial violence on both sides. You had Hazara people inciting violence against the ... and you had
some of the Pashto inciting violence against the Hazara.

ASYLUM COUNSELING FOR REFUGEES
We have partner NPOs who provide asylum counseling at Do Your Part because the
Greek government is failing in helping them through the process. Our goal is to sit down with
Oinofyta camp residents and explain the next steps they have to take and things that will expedite
processes. Some of them will be eligible for family reunification. So that's kind of what we’re
doing is leading them through the steps now.
There's no legal advice within the camp itself. [In December 2017, the Greek government
took over management of the Oinofyta Refugee Camp.] Residents are getting asked a lot of
questions by government officials that are outside of their ability to answer, but they're trying.
The grandma, who was here today with the baby, she's got a case for unification because
of her age. But, apparently, there was some mess up in the process — surprise surprise — and so
she had until Friday to some kind of appeal or something and thankfully our partner NPO come
up on Wednesday and talked to her and got her information and so they were able to get the
paperwork delivered at the right time.
The lack of knowledge, the ignorance of the Greek government, and the inability to listen
to anyone or be forward-thinking in any way, shape, or form, I think is the biggest issue. Well,
there's a feeling in the process that if they [the government] can make it as bad as they can for the
refugees, it will stop more people from coming. So, if we treat everyone in an inhumane way,
then nobody else will want to come here because they'll know they're being treated in an
inhumane way. But that's never gonna work, because if you're a Syrian whose house is being
bombed, you're not gonna say, “Oh gee, let me see. Do I want to go to Greece? You're gonna
go!”
And they can’t go back home because the Taliban doesn't take kindly to traitors.
The Taliban currently controls more territory than they did in 2001 when we went in there to,
you know, save everything or whatever. The United States government kind of screwed up
really, because we went in there with the whole thought process of separation of churches
western world and we went in with our values. Kind of like the Greeks are doing in the camps.
We didn't really learn about their culture. We didn't really learn about how things work and we
thought we would go in and we'll bring democracy. They didn't want democracy. They wanted
safety. There is no doubt about that. They didn't want the Taliban controlling things, but we
messed up.

THE TOWN OF DELISI, GREECE
Lisa Campbell
It's a town that is made up of summer homes for people who can't afford summer homes in the
really fancy-shmancy places. So there's mostly Greek tourists that come here in the summer. The
population in the winter is around 2,000 and in the summer it swells to about 6,000. They're just
kind of now building up the municipality, like the sidewalks that are in front of our community
center and all those poles to keep cars from running over people. That's all new in the last year.
they're beginning to like pave the sideroads. If you're important enough, yours has been paved.
The school is built of containers all put together to create a school, but they only have an
elementary school. They don't have a middle school or high school. Those kids go into... It's a
cute little town. I love the view. I can see why people would want to have their summer home
here, because it's a very pretty place. Finding English is not so easy and today's market day, so if
you want, you can stay right back there. We have three chicken trucks today, awesome. That
looks like some turkeys and maybe some ducks and right down here's the market.

